
Birch and Tulip Class Home Learning Challenges for Thursday June 18th 
 

Hello Year 1, 

Did you hear the thunder yesterday? And have you noticed all the different types of 

weather we’ve been having this week – sun, rain, wind and thunder! It reminded me of when 

we were learning about weather at the beginning of year 1. 

  English 

Challenge: Can you use adjectives as well? E.g. All around me I saw silver, sparkling fish. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
Maths   

This week we are measuring height. Stand up against a door or wall and ask 

your grown up to draw a line or stick a label with blutac to show how tall 

you are. Can you mark how tall the rest of your family are? If you have a 

pet or a favourite toy, you can measure how tall they are too. Now you 

need a ruler or tape measure. Put 0 on the floor and measure up to the 

mark to see how many metres and centimetres tall each person is. 

 
If you have access to the internet, look up BBC bitesize; click on Primary and search for 

measuring length and height – there are some helpful video clips. There is also a game called  

Karate Cats to keep practising your addition and subtraction. 

 

Science  

You have already learnt about mammals. Now we are going to find out about another animal 

family – reptiles. Reptiles have scales on their bodies, breath air, are cold blooded and 

usually lay eggs on the land. What are the names of these reptiles? 

                                                                
 

Have you ever seen any of them? Can you find out the largest reptile? Which reptiles live in 

England? If you can, watch some video clips of reptiles. I like ‘Happy Learning – reptiles’ on 

youtube but there are lots of others. How many names of reptiles can you learn? 

 

Don’t forget to keep reading! 

Stay safe and well, 

Love from, 

Mrs Vitty and Miss Trayer 
 

 

 

Imagine you had an adventure under the sea! Tell me about 

it. Use these sentence starters :- 

 

All around me I saw … 

Under my feet I felt …. 

Up above me I heard … 

In the distance I saw … 
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